Singin’ in the Rain,
reigning supreme

Photo by Victoria Ou

In this climactic scene, Don Lockwood, played by Alex Carr dreams about fame in New York City. He sings, “Broadway Melody,” fantasizing about “dancin
down that street in that Broadway rhythym, writhing, beating rhythm.

A delicate balance

Note to selﬁe
A comprehensive guide
to selﬁe etiquette and its
evolution in modern society
Photo courtesy of Christopher Titzer

A teenager taking a “mirror pic” one of
many versions of the selfie.
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NEWS

Happy Birthday, Hunterdon County

Community to celebrate Hunterdon County’s rich 300-year history

Cartoon by Crina Magalio

Social Studies department
welcomes new supervisor
Photo by Allie Rubin

Rebecca Lucas, after teaching history for fourteen years at Hackettstown
High School, has become Central’s Social Studies supervisor.

FEATURES
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Technology Trends for Teens

Central students get their Netﬂix ﬁx

Cartoon by Grace Peters

Pics or it didn’t happen:
Photo by Olivia Kane

According to a survey recently done by Netflix, it has over 44 million subscribers as of January 2014, 33.4 million of
them from the U.S., with a total of 1 billion hours being watched every month all over the world.

According to a
survey recently
done by Netﬂix,
61% of its users
“binge-watch,” or
watch at least 2-6
episodes of their
favorite shows in
one sitting.

Selﬁe-esteem
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ARTS &

Hunterdon

1. Pick a good cast

and Do
Singin’ in the Rain

For the final scene of the musical, the cast wore raincoats and carried umbrellas as they sang “Singin’ in the Rain.”

2. Follow the leader

Photo by Crina Magalio
Edited by Emily Schalk

“I love Kat D’Amico. I would
definitely be in a mental institution
if it weren’t for her because she
keeps me sane. I couldn’t have
done it without her.” -Abel Castro

“I really like working with Abel.
He was organized and very funny.
Many people think that he was
sassy, but it was in a loving way.”
Photos by Helena Gan
-Kat D’Amico

3. Meet the

Gail Enterline, the drama teacher, planned
and organized the musical. Not only did she
cast the actors, but also blocked each scene
and came up with innovative ideas to improve
the show. She contributes greatly to the set
design, according to student director Abel
Castro. “When it comes to making the show
look good, she really knows what she’s doing,”
he said.

& LIVING
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of show

Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

business

o-Re-Mi’s
in 6 steps or less

4. Know your dance by heart

6. Make it rain

Photo by Victoria Ou

In this comical scene, after singing “All I Do is Dream of You,” Kathy
Selden (portrayed by junior Dana Mastrull) jumps out of a cake, to the
surprise of actor Don Lockwood, played by junior Alex Carr.

5. Fit as a Fiddle, and ready to play
Photo by Libby Harrington

e teachers
William Magalio, the orchestra and
marching band director, is in charge of all
the musical performances for both the pit and
the cast. He conducts the pit orchestra while
they play the score to the musical, and helps
arrange many of the numbers the cast has
to learn. Like Enterline, Magalio has been
collaborating on the musical for many years.

Photos By Libby Harrington

Pit, composed of a selected few members of the orchestra, provides
musical accompaniment to each number and participates in audience comments.

Photo by Helena Gan
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OPINIONS

Is the SAT ruining your Saturday?

Student questions relevancy of SAT in gauging student ability

Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

Students spend Saturday morning taking the recently questioned SAT test.

Shooting for gun rights: court overturns gun restrictions
If you dig deeper
into what is
actually defined as
justifiable need, it
becomes apparent
just how ludicrous
the policy is.

Photo courtesy of nationalpostnews.com

STUDENT LIFE
Mr. Model UN
Gabe Harrison
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Mr. Class Council
Kevin Csolak

Mr. Peer Mediator
Reilly Webb

Photos courtesy of Rachel Weil

Mr. NHS
Aiden Lewy

Mr.Debate
Joel Sirusas

Cartoon by Tiffany Jiang

Mr. Football
Jake Trechock

Mr. Teen PEP
Nick Della Fave

Mr. Ice Hockey
Chris Dolan

Mr. National Art Honor Society

Mr. Thespian
Craig Tiber

Mr. Soccer
John Goodwin

Sam Dennis

Background image courtesy of tenno-sereme
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SPORTS

Snowy Stewart Field slows the start of spring sports

Photo by Libby Harrington

Stewart Field clears up just in time for the spring sports seasons.

New coaches signal a big
transition for girls’ lacrosse

The Plight of a Student Athlete

Graphic by Libby Harrington

Photo by Libby Harrington

Coaches Devan DePhillips, Jill Nealon,and Jen Hosler (left to right) return
to Central to coach the team they played for.

